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After spying Prince Eric on his ship, Ariel the mermaid dreams of living permanently
above the sea.
Treasure this signed Limited Edition of expert craftsman Robert Sabuda’s pop-up
adaptation of a beloved under-the-sea tale. Come along on a magical journey under the sea
in this pop-up adaptation of the beloved fairy tale “The Little Mermaid,” expertly
crafted by renowned paper engineer Robert Sabuda. Amazing three-dimensional paper
structures pop off each page, bringing a classic underwater adventure to life. A visually
stunning story of adventure, true love, and sacrifice, this Limited Edition keepsake
features an additional pop-up on the cover and is cloth-bound, signed by the author, handnumbered for collectibility, and housed in a beautiful cloth slipcase.
The complete retelling of favorite Disney movies in a true read-aloud style.
Featuring beloved characters such as the Little Mermaid, Thumbelina, and the Snow Queen,
a deluxe full-color edition of Hans Christian Andersen’s classic fairytales, illustrated
with stunning drawings and interactive artwork from MinaLima, the award-winning design
studio behind the graphics for the Harry Potter film franchise—the perfect companion for
fans of the Disney live-action film The Little Mermaid which will include a mix of songs
from Hamilton‘s Lin-Manuel Miranda and Alan Menken. Nearly two hundred years after its
publication in 1837, Hans Christian Andersen’s timeless fairytales continue to inspire
young imaginations. This beautiful unabridged edition brings together many of the Danish
writer’s favorite stories that have become literary classics, including "The Little
Mermaid", "Thumbelina", "The Snow Queen", "The Princess and the Pea", "The Ugly
Duckling", "The Emperor’s New Clothes", and more. The thirteen stories in The Little
Mermaid and Other Fairy Tales are illustrated with specially commissioned artwork and ten
exclusive interactive features including: A dial with six mermaids A Duckling
transforming into a swan Mattresses that pull away to reveal a pea The Snow Queen’s
palace Gorgeously designed, this keepsake illustrated edition—the fourth book in Harper
Design’s series of reimagined children’s classics—will be treasured by readers of all
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ages for generations to come.
Good Dream, Bad Dream
Little Mermaid =
Ariel's Voice / La voz de Ariel (English-Spanish) (Disney The Little Mermaid) (Level Up!
Readers)
Walt Disney Presents The Little Mermaid, Ariel Above the Sea
Deep down at the bottom of the ocean, was the "Land of the Mermaids." All of the mermaids who lived in this
beautiful place looked exactly the same. Although some might have short hair or long hair, each mermaid was
pink with a green tail. One day a little mermaid hatched out of her shell and was different. This littlest mermaid
was purple. Young readers will learn a valuable lesson about diversity and acceptance as they read about the
littlest mermaid’s adventures in a land filled with sandcastles, seahorses, and trees made of coral.
Ariel and her sisters are bored at the thought of singing in the Under the Sea Musical Gala. They suggest
performing a play instead, but Sebastian, the royal court composer, says absolutely not.
When the daring mermaid princess, Ariel, rescues the human Prince Eric from drowning, she falls in love with
him. The little mermaid trades her voice to the scheming sea witch, Ursula, for the chance to become human.
Unless Eric falls in love with Ariel in three days, she will become Ursula’s captive forever! Experience the
enchanting fairy tale with this beautifully illustrated storybook and read-along CD that features the voices of the
beloved characters and thrilling sound effects from the award-winning film!
Splash into Ariel's world in this brand-new bilingual retelling of the classic Disney movie The Little Mermaid,
containing English and Spanish text! Sumérgete en el mundo de Ariel en este nuevo libro bilingüe que vuelve a
contar la historia de La Sirenita, la película clásica de Disney, ¡con texto en inglés y en español! Ariel, a mermaid
princess, is fascinated with human life. But when she falls in love with a human prince named Eric, she makes a
deal with Ursula the sea witch to become human. Can Ariel break the sea witch's spell and stay human forever?
Re-experience this beloved classic Disney movie in this bilingual storybook. Ariel, una sirena princesa, está
fascinada con la vida de los humanos. Pero cuando se enamora de un príncipe humano llamado Eric, hace un
trato con Úrsula, la bruja del mar, para convertirse en humana. ¿Podrá Ariel romper el hechizo de la bruja del
mar y ser una humana para siempre? Vuelve a experimentar esta amada película clásica de Disney en este
cuento bilingüe.
The Little Mermaid and Other Fairy Tales
La sirenita/ The Little Mermaid
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La Sirenita a Menudo
La boda de la sirenita
The World's Heroes Save the Night!
Deep beneath the sea off the cold Irish coast, Gaia is a young mermaid who dreams of being human... but at what terrible price?
Hans Christian Andersen's dark original fairy tale is reimagined through a searing feminist lens, with the stunning, scalpel-sharp
writing and world building that has won Louise her legions of devoted fans.
An adaptation of the traditional tale of a mermaid who falls in love with a human, featuring Strawberry Shortcake and her friends as
the various characters.
Hans Christian Andersen fairytales are magical; but how do you get kids excited about the stories when most translations were
written over 100 years ago in a dated English? This is a retelling of one of Anderson’s most beloved stories: The Little Mermaid.
This book is also available as a larger anthology with even more Andersen stories. KidLit-o is a new publishing house just for kids!
From reimagined classics to history books, there's something for everyone here!
Relive the magic of Disney’s 1989 animated classic The Little Mermaid with this collectible tiny book featuring story art from the
beloved film. When Ariel the mermaid falls in love with a handsome human prince and trades her voice and tail for legs, she
begins an adventure that will test her courage in ways she never imagined. With its unforgettable soundtrack, beautiful animation,
and endearing characters, Disney’s The Little Mermaid has been one of the most celebrated animated films for generations. Now
with this tiny storybook retelling, fans can cherish this classic fairytale and keep it right in their pockets! Part of a continuing series
of tiny Disney storybooks, this is a unique collectors item that adult Disney fans can treasure for years to come.
Disney Junior Mi Primer Libro De Rompecabezas / My First Puzzle Book
The Little Mermaid: Movie Storybook / Libro basado en la película (English-Spanish) (Disney Princess)
La sirenita
The Surface Breaks: a reimagining of The Little Mermaid
Sirenita

Come and enjoy coloring the most beautiful adventures at the bottom of the ocean with little mermaid Ariel, where she
and her friends go through several obstacles to go in search of human treasures, finding on the surface their great and
unique love. Each image is framed around it so as not to overshoot the edges and highlight the background colors. The
book contains the original characters with a hard cover in Glossy Optimized book to the biggest size of 8,5x11 Have fun
coloring and remembering the movie!
Al sur del sur, en las profundidades del mar más frío, vive una Sirenita que sueña con conocer el mundo de los seres
humanos. Cuando cumple quince años se asoma a la superficie sin sospechar cómo cambiará su vida al conocer el
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amor.
Visit the beautiful undersea world of Disney's beloved classic The Little Mermaid. Ariel has always loved living under the
sea. One day she finds a shimmering surprise-her first object from the surface! Before long, her new treasure has her
thinking about the world above, what the object does, and whether those two legged creatures called humans are as
dangerous as they sound. . . . Available just in time for The Little Mermaid's Blu-ray rerelease in October 2013, this
original picture book is beautifully illustrated in a fun new art style.
Tres títulos de hoy y de siempre para reforzar la enseñanza bilingüe en inglés y español desde la infancia. De la mano
de los personajes clásicos, los pequeños lectores aprenden estructuras gramaticales y vocabulario sin darse cuenta. La
Sirenita o The little mermaid no sólo enseña idiomas, sino valores eternos e internacionales como la conquista del amor
a través de la renuncia.
The Littlest Mermaid
The wedding of the little mermaid
La Sirenita/the Little Mermaid
Disney's The Little Mermaid: Same Old Songs
The Little Mermaid Read-Along Storybook and CD

NULL
Thirteen engaging tales exuding originality, whimsy and humor — among them "Great Claus and Little Claus," "The Ugly Duckling," "The Red
Shoes," "Thumbelina," and the title story.
Julio can't sleep because he thinks he'll have bad dreams. So his papa tells him a comforting secret: Anyone can summon mythic avengers to conquer
their fears.Now those monsters under the bed and in the closet don't stand a chance! Julio learns that his imagination is mighty and can turn all his
dreams into good ones. This story has universal appeal with its vibrant comic book art and bilingual Spanish translation. We share common
experiences, no matter where we're from. And we all have unlimited power when we let our imaginations fly.
A new addition to the successful series, this beautiful retelling of this well-loved classic tale features delicate laser-cut holes and gorgeous artwork by
Valeria Abatzoglu. Peep through the pages to follow the Little Mermaid as she discovers the prince, asks the spooky sea witch for a potion to give her
legs, and dances at the prince's ball. Simple, charming retelling of a beloved fairy tale in our hugely successful 'peep inside' series, with a positive
message for young modern girls. Laser-cut holes in the pages which transform as the pages turn, and flaps, to encourage interaction with the story for
curious little minds and fingers. Stunning illustrations and gorgeously imagined characters by new illustrator Valeria Abatzoglu.
Little Mermaid
Classic Storybook
La Sirenita Sin Voz / The Little Mermaid Without a Voice
La Sirenita / The Little Mermaid
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The Little Mermaid In Modern English (Bilingual Edition)

A little sea princess, longing to be human, trades her mermaid's tail for legs, hoping to
win the love of a prince no matter what the cost.
The Little Mermaid lives under the sea, but she wants to know what it's like to walk on
land. She visits a Sea Witch, who promises to change her tail for legs, but only in
exchange for her lovely singing voice. Will the Little Mermaid be able to get her voice
back? This story is a perfect introduction to the classic tale, with its gentle, rhythmic
text and bright, friendly illustrations. It's never too early to introduce children to
the magic and wonder of classic tales. Familiar characters are brought to life at each
turn of the page with spellbinding artwork and lyrical writing. A visual glossary at the
beginning introduces new vocabulary and promotes understanding. A lively activity at the
end invites discussion and will make even the very youngest children want to return to
these story books again and again. Fairy tales and classic stories are a vital
introduction to the basics of storytelling like setting, characters and plot. They boost
a child's imagination and also teach valuable life lessons about good overcoming evil,
the difference between right and wrong and the importance of rising to a challenge. Also
available: Goldilocks and the Three Bears, Cinderella, Jack and the Beanstalk, The Three
Little Pigs.
Esta es una colección de cuentos de ilusión. Te encantará leer la historia y conocer a la
sirenita que quería ayudar a hacer realidad el deseo de una pobre rana. Estos libros son
perfectos para que lo compartan y disfruten las niñas de todas las edades, ya que es un
precioso formato de regalo que incluye espectaculares escenarios en tres dimensiones en
cada página y brillo con textura en la cubierta.
Arial, the little princess of the sea, longs to be human and trades her mermaid's tail
for legs to win the love of a prince.
Ariel's Early Adventure : Ariel the Ballerina
The Little Mermaid (Disney Princess)
La Sirenita
The Gingerbread Man
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La sirenita y la rana / The Little Mermaid and the Frog
Una princesa del mar a siempre a querido ser human, y cambia su voz por piernas de humana, asi
para poder ganar el amor del princip?e, que ella ama.(A sea princess, longing to be human,
trades her voice for legs, hoping win the heart of prince she loves.).
Lee o escucha este cuento en inglés o en español. ¿Quieres saber cómo se pronuncian algunas
palabras? Aprenderás dos idiomas mientras te diviertes con tus cuentos de siempre.
Enhanced with enchanting illustrations, the classic fairy tales in the Brighter Child(R)
Keepsake Stories series capture children's interest and spark imagination while encouraging a
love for reading. This dual-language version of the The Little Mermaid introduces readers to
early language comprehension and bilingual fluency skills as they follow the story of a wishful
mermaid longing for her prince.
Join Disney's Ariel from The Little Mermaid in this bilingual English-Spanish level 4 title from
the leveled reader series, Level Up! Readers. Únete a Ariel de la película de Disney La Sirenita
en este libro de nivel 4 de la serie por niveles Level Up! Readers. When Ariel, a mermaid
princess, falls in love with a human prince named Eric, she makes a dangerous deal with a sea
witch to become human. Can Ariel break the spell and stay on land with Eric? With an exciting
story, a mix of complex sentences, and interest-based vocabulary, this level 4 book is perfect
for newly independent readers looking to expand their skills in English and Spanish! Plus,
bilingual grammar tips and a glossary at the back of the book build fluency and extend the
learning. The grammar focuses for this title are the subjunctive mood and conditional
statements. Level Up! Readers provide independent reading opportunities at every stage of
reading comprehension. This title is available in hardcover and paperback. Guided Reading Level:
L Cuando Ariel, una princesa sirena, se enamora de un príncipe humano llamado Eric, hace un
peligroso trato con una bruja del mar para convertirse en humana. ¿Podrá Ariel romper el hechizo
y permanecer en la tierra con Eric? Este libro de nivel 4 tiene una historia emocionante, una
mezcla de frases complejas y un vocabulario muy interesante, ¡lo que lo convierte en el libro
perfecto para los lectores que recién son independientes y quieren expandir sus habilidades en
inglés y en español! Además, al final del libro hay unos consejos de gramática bilingües y un
glosario para aprender todavía más. Los enfogues gramaticales para este título son el modo
subjunctivo y las declaraciones condicionales. Level Up! Readers ofrece oportunidades de lectura
independientes en cada paso de la comprensión lectora. Este título está disponible en tapa
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blanda y tapa dura. Nivel de Lectura Guiada: L
Little Mermaid and Other Fairy Tales, The (Illustrated with Interactive Elements
Cinderella
(The Little Mermaid)
La sirenita de la Patagonia Austral / The Little Mermaid of Southern Patagonia
La Sirenita - The Little Mermaid
SirenitaChronicle Books
"Run, run as fast as you can, you can’t catch me, I’m the gingerbread man!" Repetitive rhymes and
fun illustrations help tell the classic tale of "The Gingerbread Man." With raisin eyes, a cherry mouth,
and nuts for buttons, an old woman makes a gingerbread man for her husband’s supper. When the
gingerbread man hops out of the oven and runs across their farm the adventure begins. Find out
what happens when the gingerbread man meets a sly fox. Simple text and a fun storyline will
encourage a lifelong love for reading.
Ariel is a curious young mermaid. She likes to explore sunken ships, swim up to the surface, and
learn all she can about the world above the sea. Children ages 2-5 will love finding out what happens
when this Disney Princess falls in love with a human in the full-color Little Golden Book retelling of
Disney The Little Mermaid!
A beautiful sea princess, longing to be human, trades her mermaid's tail for legs, hoping to win the
heart of the prince she loves.
Part of Their World
La sirenita / The Little Mermaid
The Little Mermaid: A Read-Aloud Storybook
The Little Mermaid Coloring Book
Fairy Tale with picture glossary and an activity
Simple text and beautiful illustrations help tell the classic tale of "Cinderella." Find out what happens after Cinderella’s evil stepmother and
stepsisters go to the ball to meet the Prince. When Cinderella’s fairy godmother appears and magically dresses her in a golden gown with glass
slippers, Cinderella is ready to attend the ball herself. But what will happen when the clock strikes midnight? A happy ending adds interest to
this fairy tale and encourages a lifelong love for reading.
The Little Mermaid
LA Sirenita
The Keepsake Stories Little Mermaid
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Disney's The Little Mermaid
Disney: The Little Mermaid (Tiny Book)
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